IGUAZU FALLS EXCLUSIVE PACKAGES
IGR-EX01 / IGR-EX02 / IGR-EX03 / IGR-EX04
Our Exclusive Packages, will offer a collection of personalized programs to visit Iguazu Falls,
in private vehicles, with english guide. Not in groups, only for you and your family.

IGR-EX01 · 1-night Iguazu Falls Exclusive Package
Arrival to Puerto Iguazu Airport or Foz do Iguaçu Airport. Our guide will be waiting for you.
Reception and transfer to your hotel. 01 night of accommodatoin with breakfast
After breakfast, we will start the visit to Iguazu Falls Argentinean Side. The National Park
offers up to 8 km of trails to enjoy the best of the falls. The Upper Circuit, the Lower Circuit
and the Trail to the Devil´s Throat. It´s a private activity with an english speaking guide
We include an activity called Gran Aventura (Great Adventure) which is a combination of
Trekking, 4x4 vehicle and boat navigation. .
After visiting the park, our guide will transfer you to the airport to take your flight back to Buenos Aires or
Rio de Janeiro

IGR-EX02 · 2-night Iguazu Falls Exclusive Package
Arrival to Puerto Iguazu Airport or Foz do Iguaçu Airport, reception and
transfer to your hotel. 02 nights of accommodatoin with breakfast
After breakfast, we will start the visit to Iguazu Falls Argentinean Side. The
National Park offers up to 8 km of trails to enjoy the best of the falls. The
Upper Circuit, the Lower Circuit and the Trail to the Devil´s Throat. It´s a
private activity with an english speaking guide. optional Activity: Boat
navigation to enjoy the Devil´s Throat from the river.
After breakfst, our guide will pick you up to start the visit to Iguazu Falls
Brazilian Side of the falls. We will enjoy 1300 mts trail to watch a
panoramic view of the falls. It´s a private service with an english speaking
guide. After breakfast, transfer to the airport to take your flight back to
Buenos Aires or Rio de Janeiro
We accept:

IGR-EX03 · 3-night Iguazu Falls Exclusive Package
Arrival to Puerto Iguazu Airport or Foz do Iguaçu Airport, reception and transfer to your hotel.
03 nights of accommodatoin with breakfast

After breakfast, we will start the visit to Iguazu Falls Argentinean Side. The National Park
offers up to 8 km of trails to enjoy the best of the falls. The Upper Circuit, the Lower Circuit
and the Trail to the Devil´s Throat. It´s a private activity with an english speaking guide.
Optional Activity: Boat navigation to enjoy the Devil´s Throat from the river.
After breakfst, our guide will pick you up to start the visit to Iguazu Falls Brazilian Side of the
falls. We will enjoy 1300 mts trail to watch a panoramic view of the falls. It´s a private service
with an english speaking guide.

After breakfast, transfer to the airport to take your flight back to Buenos Aires or Rio de
Janeiro

We accept:

IGR-EX04 · 4-night Iguazu Falls Exclusive Package
Arrival to Puerto Iguazu Airport or Foz do Iguaçu Airport, reception and
transfer to your hotel. 04 nights of accommodatoin with breakfast

After breakfast, we will start the visit to Iguazu Falls Argentinean Side. The
National Park offers up to 8 km of trails to enjoy the best of the falls. The
Upper Circuit, the Lower Circuit and the Trail to the Devil´s Throat. It´s a
private activity with an english speaking guide. Optional Activity: Boat
navigation to enjoy the Devil´s Throat from the river.
After breakfast our guide will pick you up to start our excursion to Wanda
Mines and San Ignacio Mini Ruins. In Wanda we will discover a treasure to
open sky. Handicrafts works on stone can be appreciated such us bijouterie
pieces, decorative ornaments, sculptures and the like. A true show of
colours visited by tourist from all over the world.
After this viist, we will visit San Ignacio Mini Ruins. Declared historial nacional
monuments and cultural Heritage of the humanity by the “UNESCO” (United Nation
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization). San Ignacio mini ruins was founded
by missionaries of the “Campaña de Jesus” (Society of Jesus). Due to the
manteinance work. It is still possible to go over the traced urban, when the central
Squire, the church, the housings, the library and the chapel can be recognized. It´s a
full day tour. Return to the hotel. It´s a private activity with an english speaking
guide.
After breakfst, our guide will pick you up to start the visit to Iguazu Falls
Brazilian Side of the falls. We will enjoy 1300 mts trail to watch a
panoramic view of the falls. It´s a private service with an english speaking
guide.
After breakfast, transfer to the airport to take your flight back to Buenos
Aires or Rio de Janeiro

We accept:

For bookings, contact us: info@iguazu-falls.com.ar

We accept:

